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Your Life, Your Future, Your Choice
Inclusa offers all members the chance to arrange, direct, and/or purchase supports and
services through an option called Self-Directed Supports (SDS).
The SDS option is a way that you can meet your long-term care outcomes (goals) by
having more control over your services, costs, and supports. With SDS, you can choose
how much you want to be in charge. For example, if paid supports are needed, some
people like the idea of hiring their own workers. Others might not want to be the employer,
but like the idea of deciding who will help them with certain tasks.
This guidebook explains the different ways you might use Self-Direction to meet one or
more of your goals. It also explains some of the basic rules of the program so you can
make the best choice for your situation.

Guiding Principles of Commonunity®
Inclusa has adopted the philosophy originally developed by Community Care
Connections of Wisconsin (CCCW) called Commonunity®. The core values are listed
below:

Community Connections
The whole is greater than the sum of its parts.
Commonunity® is built from the belief that everyone deserves the right to contribute to
community and actively participate in full citizenship. Community connections foster
unity in the common good for all where everyone can consider: How can I be part of the
whole?

Self-Determination
You can do anything you want to do.
You can be anything you want to be.
Commonunity® is built from the belief that everyone deserves the right to control his/her
life and actively participate in full citizenship. A Self-Determined life fosters unity in the
common good for all where everyone can consider: I can do anything I want to. I can be
anything I want to be.

Community Living
Home is where the heart is.
Commonunity® is built from the belief that everyone deserves the right to embrace the
ideals of home and actively participate in full citizenship. Community living fosters unity
in the common good for all where everyone can consider: Home is where my heart is.
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Integrated Employment
What do I want to be?
Commonunity® is built from the belief that everyone deserves the right to pursue
employment opportunities and actively participate in full citizenship. Employment fosters
unity in the common good for all where everyone can consider: What do I want to be?

Mobility
Take the road less traveled.
Commonunity® is built from the belief that everyone deserves the right to access his/her
community and actively participate as a full citizen. Mobility fosters unity in the common
good for all where everyone can consider: Which road do I want to travel?
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Role of Guardian and Activated Power of Attorney
in Self-Directed Supports
This guidebook is written for Inclusa members, as well as for their legal decision makers
(guardian or activated Power of Attorney [POA]). People who are under guardianship or
have an activated POA can still participate in Self-Directed Supports.
When the court appoints a guardian, that person must be willing and able to fulfill the
duties required by law. These duties include:
•
•

to use the same care, thoughtfulness, and good faith when acting on behalf of the
person that an ordinary and practical person would use in his or her own life, and
to always be trustworthy and loyal to the person they are guardian for.

At Inclusa, we believe the legal decision maker should always consider the wishes,
needs, and rights of the member while assuring the member’s health, safety, and wellbeing. The legal decision maker isn’t “taking over” for the member, but is in a legal
partnership with the member. To the greatest extent possible, the member should be
included in decisions that relate to her/his care and daily life.
The same is true for activated POAs. A Power of Attorney is chosen to carry out the
wishes of the individual when he/she is no longer able to do so.
As it relates to SDS, being included could mean (1) helping draft interview questions when
looking for new workers; (2) being part of the interview team; (3) providing input when
staff are being evaluated; (4) participating in monthly house meetings where issues and
ideas are discussed.

Your Member Centered Plan
When you enroll in Inclusa you work with a Care Management Team that includes a Care
Manager (referred to as your Community Resource Coordinator) and Nurse (referred to
as your Health & Wellness Coordinator). They help you identify your strengths, goals, and
any supports that might be needed. This is part of the Member Centered Planning
process. Inclusa will support your independence. If you do need assistance, your team
will explore who is or could be helping you as a natural support (unpaid) and what
community resources might be available to help you. Paid supports are considered if
natural and/or community supports are unavailable or unable to meet your long-term care
needs.
First completed within 60 days of enrollment, your Plan is formally reviewed every 6
months. When a Plan is first developed, and during the formal review process, your team
will talk about Self-Directed Supports as an option if paid supports are needed.
You can decide to Self-Direct your supports at any time. You don’t have to wait for the
formal Plan review. Just contact your team to discuss which Self-Directed Supports
option would be best for you. Also, you can have others assist you in your employer
role. You don’t have to “do it all” on your own.
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Why Self-Direct?
There are many reasons why you might decide to Self-Direct your supports. For example:
1. You want more control over your supports.
2. You need more flexibility in scheduling the supports.
3. You have strong preferences for who provides your supports or how your supports
are provided.
4. There is a need for more creative use of supports due to limited providers or
community resources.
5. There are challenging issues that a traditional agency is unable or unwilling to work
through.
6. You are unhappy with traditional service agencies.
7. Other unique situations.

What Type of Supports Can You Self-Direct?
It is most common for people to Self-Direct their personal care and/or supportive home
care services. Some people have hired their own worker(s) to help them learn daily living
skills or to provide job coaching. If you are interested in Self-Directing a specific service
or support, ask your Care Manager (Community Resource Coordinator) about it. Even if
it hasn’t been done before, that doesn’t necessarily mean it couldn’t be done.

Supports That Cannot be Self-Directed
There are some things that can’t be Self-Directed. For example, if you are living in a
residential setting (not a private home or apartment), you could not Self-Direct the
services that the residential agency is being paid to do for you. For example, if the agency
is paid to provide you with meals, you could not Self-Direct meal preparation.
Another service that can’t be self-directed is Care Management. That’s because Care
Management is such a central service in Family Care and there are many rules and
guidelines that Care Managers must know and follow. However, you do have a right to
request a different Team, if you have concerns that can’t be resolved with your current
Team and their supervisor.
There are other services that cannot be Self-Directed that aren’t listed here. If in doubt,
ask your Care Management Team. If they aren’t sure they can find out and let you know.

Next Step
You and your Care Management Team have agreed on what is needed to help you meet
your goals/outcomes. You have decided you want to Self-Direct some of your supports.
What is the next step? What are your choices?
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The above diagram shows the different levels of control and responsibility you can choose
from when you decide to Self-Direct. Each is described in more detail below.

You as the Employer
Under Self-Direction, you have the most responsibility and control if you are the actual
employer. As an employer, you will:
1. Complete forms needed to become an Employer in Wisconsin.
2. Find, screen, and hire your worker(s).
3. Set workers’ rate of pay – Staying within your budget and following wage and hour
laws.
4. Choose which authorized tasks will be given to your workers to complete.
5. Train your workers – this includes providing general information and how to provide
supports that are specific to you.
6. Set worker schedules to make sure your needs are met.
7. Review and sign your employee time sheets and submit them to the Fiscal Agent.
8. Make sure your employees are following your rules, and taking action when
needed (this could mean giving a warning or suspending them from work for a
time).
9. Ending the employment relationship when needed (firing the person).
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10. Choose a Fiscal Agent to process your payroll.

What is a Fiscal Agent?
Inclusa contracts with a few agencies to provide many payroll related services for
members who directly employ their workers. These agencies are sometimes called Fiscal
Agents, Fiscal Intermediaries, or Fiscal Management Services (FMS).
You will have some paperwork to complete to be set up as the Employer. These forms
only need to be completed one time, when you begin working with that Fiscal Agent. Your
employees also need to complete paperwork to be set up as your employees. These also
only need to be done one time, when your employees begin working with you and the
Fiscal Agent. These forms are legal documents and need to be complete and accurate
before services can begin. People need to use their official/legal name (no nick names)
as shown on their Social Security card. The Fiscal Agent, your Team, or a Self-Directed
Support Coordinator can help with questions you may have about specific forms.
The Fiscal Agent conducts background checks on the people you want to hire. This is
required by law. (More on criminal background checks on page 9.) The Fiscal Agent also
sets up a workers’ compensation insurance policy in your name (because you are the
employer) as a protection in case your worker is injured while on the job.
Once everything is set up, the Fiscal Agent will process payroll for your employees on
your behalf, based on the time sheets that are submitted. If an employee requires proof
of income, the Fiscal Agent can complete the required forms.

If You Don’t Want to be the Employer
If you don’t want to be the actual employer of record for your staff, you can work with an
agency that has agreed to be the Employer but leaves most of the day-to-day decisions
up to you. This is referred to as an Agency with Choice. If you signed up with this agency,
you wouldn’t be the employer of record, but you would still be responsible for choosing,
training, and scheduling the staff. You would also review and sign the employee’s time
sheets. Finally, you would also be in charge of making sure the person is following the
rules.
This is often referred to as being the “managing employer.” In this model the employees
are covered under the agency’s general workers’ comp. policy, as well as the agency’s
professional liability insurance. The agency would also complete requests for proof of
income for the staff.

If That’s Still Too Much
Sometimes a person isn’t interested in or able to be directly involved in the day-to-day
details of employment. Maybe you just want to know and trust the person who will be
providing you with support. This can be set up by using a Co-employment Agency. In this
option the agency is more involved in the scheduling and supervising of the staff.
If you choose Co-employment, you would refer your preferred worker to the agency to be
hired by them. You would also recommend a wage (within your budget). Once the worker
completes the application process (including passing a criminal/caregiver background
check) he/she can work with you.
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More About Criminal Background Checks
When you choose Self-Direction, you have a lot of flexibility about who you can hire as
an employee. However, Wisconsin law requires that caregiver and criminal background
checks be conducted on any suggested employee. Each SDS Agency has forms for the
person to complete that give the Agency permission to run the background checks. The
report results are sent to your Community Resource Coordinator, who will review the
results with you.
Usually people have no criminal history. However, at times the report shows arrests and
convictions. A criminal conviction does NOT always mean the person cannot be hired. It
depends on several things, including what the conviction was for, the length of time since
the conviction, and whether or not the conviction is “substantially related” to the job. (In
fact, labor laws clearly state that employers cannot discriminate against a person based
on their criminal history, if the crimes are not substantially related to the job.)
If charges have been dismissed, they cannot be considered – the person is innocent
unless proven guilty. Sometimes, though, a charge is “read in,” meaning the charge has
been dismissed as part of a plea agreement, but (1) the person agrees to be held
responsible for and have the court consider the charge(s) when sentencing for another
crime, and (2) the person cannot be put on trial for those charge(s) in the future. “Read
in” charges could be considered in deciding if a person should be hired.
The Dept. of Justice Crime reports can be confusing to read. That’s why Inclusa uses a
Crime Conviction Review Form to help you determine if a charge resulted in a
conviction and if specific convictions would mean the person could not be hired. Only
convictions (not charges) are listed on the form. Questions are listed to help you and your
Team make a decision regarding hire. The form also lists the serious crimes that do
prohibit hire, (examples would be a conviction of murder, assisted suicide, or abuse of
patients/residents.)

Hiring Family or Friends
Inclusa works in partnership with you and your current supports. Ongoing, informal
support is welcomed and encouraged. To help make sure your plan of care has everything
that’s needed, and is cost-effective, your Team will ask you about your natural and
community supports. They will ask how well those supports are working for you to meet
your needs/goals. Sometimes it will make sense to pay your informal caregiver. When
family or friends are selected as your employee(s), your team will help you:
1. Identify which tasks would be considered “over and above” what a family member
or friend would provide as part of their natural relationship. (For example, families
typically make and eat meals together, so that wouldn’t be a paid service, but giving
a person a bath might be paid. Also, housecleaning is typically shared among
household members so others in the home are expected to do their share without
payment.);
2. Ensure the caregiver meets the necessary qualifications;
3. Consider the relationship dynamics – for example, if people don’t get along very
well they probably won’t do well in an employment situation;
4. Determine if there’s a likelihood of caregiver burnout; and
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5. Re-assess as your situation changes.

Many people hire family members and friends. However, sometimes being in an
employment relationship ends up putting a strain on the family or friendship (even if there
weren’t issues before), so it is a good idea to discuss this with those you would like to hire
before moving forward.

Back to the Budget - What Does “SDS Budget” Mean?
Each person who decides to use SDS has an individual budget based on the
supports/services approved in their Member Centered Plan. Everyone’s budget is
different, based on the type and amount of service that Inclusa would pay IF the person
were using a traditional contracted agency instead of SDS.

What is Paid From the SDS Budget?
There are certain expenses that must be paid from the Self-Directed Budget:
1. The worker’s wages (must be at least minimum wage);
2. Payroll-related taxes - includes state and federal unemployment insurance
and the employer portion of Social Security;
3. Worker’s compensation insurance premium (annual); and
4. Financial management fees - paid to the Fiscal Agent or Agency with Choice
for their services. Each SDS Agency has its own monthly fee and uses its own
wage rate to cover the payroll related taxes.
Your Team can use a Cost Calculation Tool to help you decide which SDS Agency could
be used, depending on the wage you want to offer and the amount of service being
authorized. You can also refer to the Setting/Adjusting Wage Guideline at the end of
this guidebook for typical wage ranges for different types of work.
For more information about Unemployment or Worker’s Compensation Insurance, refer
to page 13.

Your Budget Responsibilities
When you use Self-Directed Supports you are agreeing to take responsibility to stay
within your budget. This means you agree to use only the amount of services that are
authorized. It is up to you to keep track of your employees’ hours to make sure they are
NOT working more hours than authorized. This is very important because if you are
unable to stay within the authorized budget you could lose the ability to Self-Direct.
It can be helpful to write both the planned schedule and the actual hours worked on a
calendar. That way you can stay within your budget and verify the dates and times your
employee(s) put on their time sheets.

If you feel that additional support is required, contact your Team so the authorization
can be reviewed. Do NOT just ask your employee(s) to work additional hours. Doing so
could result in limiting your ability to use SDS.
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More About Time Sheets
It is important to remember that time sheets are legal documents. They must be accurate
and complete in order for the SDS Fiscal Agent or Agency to process for payment. If
information is missing or inaccurate, payment will be delayed until the error is corrected.
Time sheets must be signed by both you and your employee (after the work has been
done) and sent to your chosen SDS Agency per their payroll schedule. Pay periods are
either bi-monthly (from the 1st -15th of the month and the 16th to the end of the month) or
bi-weekly (every two weeks). In most cases, payment can be by check or direct deposit.
One agency uses a Debit Card system.
It is important to know that if you are hospitalized or in a nursing facility, Self-Directed
Supports is put ON HOLD. Medicaid rules prohibit Inclusa from paying for
Community/Home based services when you are in a hospital or nursing home. There are
a couple of exceptions to this rule. For example, if your caregiver would have to find other
employment while you are unavailable, some payments could be authorized so the
worker would still be available to you when you return home. Please contact your Team
for more information if you have questions.

NEVER sign a time sheet listing services that were not provided, or were provided by
someone other than the employee. This is fraud and can result in ending your SDS.
Additional criminal action could be taken.

Wage and Hour Rules
There are many rules and regulations surrounding employment situations. In nearly every
case, an employee must be paid at least minimum wage for the time they work. If the
employee works more than 40 hours in a given week, then Overtime must be paid.
(Overtime pay is generally calculated as 1 and a half times the person’s regular wage.)
The exception to Overtime is if you and your employee live in the same household or if
more than 80% of the services your employee is providing is companionship; in these
cases, actual hours worked still must be paid, but at the regular pay rate. At Inclusa we
strongly discourage Overtime. Not only does it cost more, but it could also contribute to
caregiver burnout.

More About Unemployment Insurance (UI)
When you become an employer, a percentage of your workers’ payroll is paid to the state
and federal UI departments. The Fiscal Agent makes sure an account is set up in your
name and they make payments to that account on a quarterly basis.
You are exempt from paying into these accounts only if your employee is a close family
member, such as a spouse, parent, or child. That’s because unemployment insurance is
NOT available to employees who are close family members.
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The Unemployment Insurance Division of the Department of Workforce Development
(DWD) has application forms that your employee would need to complete to be
considered for UI payments. UI payments are based on several factors, so it would be
best for the employee to contact the office directly for specific information.

More About Workers’ Compensation Insurance
As mentioned earlier, if you are using a Fiscal Agent, that agency will get a Workers’
Compensation insurance policy set up for you. The policy is taken out in your name
(because you are the employer) and it provides coverage for all your active employees.
If you are using either the Agency with Choice or Co-employment option, the agency’s
workers’ compensation policy automatically covers your employees in the event of an
injury or illness while on the job.

If Your Employee is Injured
If your employee is injured while working for you, he or she needs to contact the SDS
Fiscal Agent or Agency right away. Agency staff will fill out an initial report and contact
the Workers’ Compensation Insurance Company on behalf of your employee. After that,
someone from the insurance company will contact your worker for more information. You
will also be asked to tell what happened. The insurance company needs all necessary
information before they can determine what expenses, if any, they can pay for.
Depending on the injury, you might need someone else to fill in until the worker is healthy
enough to work again. (Remember, the fill in worker would also have to complete the new
employee paperwork prior to beginning services in order to be paid.) You could also
request a statement from the doctor indicating when it’s safe for the injured employee to
resume the job.

Training Your Staff
You have hired your staff and are now responsible to train and supervise them. Where to
begin?
At the end of this guidebook, you will find a number of Caregiver Fact Sheets that you
need to review with your employee(s). These provide general health and safety
information as well as information about your rights as a member of Inclusa.
More specific training might also be needed. For example, if you have diabetes, your
employees need to know the signs of hypo- and hyper- glycaemia and how to respond if
it occurs. If you use a mechanical lift for transfers, your personal care worker needs to
know how to safely use that device.
Inclusa knows that not everybody has the tools or skills to train their staff. Your Team will
work with you to make sure your staff are trained to safely and effectively provide your
care. For example, you and your Team might decide to use a Physical Therapist to show
how to safely transfer you from bed to your wheelchair. Nurses at the Wound Clinic might
teach your caregiver how to safely care for your wound. Or it could be more basic, like
finding simple and healthy recipes for your meals.
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Once all the training has been completed, you and your employee sign off on the
Orientation/Training Checklist (attached to the employer/employee agreement). The
completed checklist must be sent to the SDS Fiscal Agent or Agency to keep in your file.
ONLY AFTER THE CHECKLIST HAS BEEN COMPLETED AND TURNED IN WILL THE
EMPLOYEE BE ABLE TO WORK (if they will be doing personal cares) OR BE PAID (if
they will be doing household tasks).

Supervising Your Staff
Open communication is key to having a good working relationship with your employee(s).
It is up to you to explain how you want your employee to help you. The more specific you
can be, the better. Your worker(s) need to know what you expect. Be patient and
respectful when corrections are needed.
It is important to be reasonable in what you ask your workers to do. For example, washing
the kitchen floor with a toothbrush is NOT reasonable – washing the floor with a mop IS
reasonable.
You also need to be aware of possible employee health and safety concerns. Employers
have a duty to keep their employees safe while on the job. For example, if you need
a mechanical lift for transfers but you tell your worker to assist you without using the lift,
both you and your worker are at risk of injury. In fact, if your employee is injured due to
unsafe practices, they could be denied workers’ comp. coverage that would otherwise
help pay for medical related costs.
We all like to know when we are doing a good job, so don’t be afraid to give your
employees positive feedback. On the other hand, if your employee is not performing in
the way you expect, it is important for you to let him/her know that, too. A sample SDS
Employee Evaluation Form is included at the end of this guidebook. You can use this
form (or make your own) to write down what you like and don’t like about your employees’
work.
When having conversations with your employee, try to find out what the real issues are.
If the employee needs more training, you and your Team can make sure that training is
provided. If the employee is often late, is that because he or she needs to change the
schedule? Maybe the person just needs to know that being on time is important to you.
Give employees a chance to make the changes and improve their work.
If your employee doesn’t make the changes you request, you have a right to take
disciplinary action to improve performance. Disciplinary action could be a verbal warning,
a written warning, or even a suspension. If things still don’t improve, you may need to end
the employment.

Firing Your Employee
Firing a worker can be very difficult. It might be helpful for you to first practice what you
will say with someone you trust. You might want to write down the key points you want to
make. Try to be calm and respectful throughout the conversation. People don’t like being
fired, but if you were clear about what wasn’t working, you have done your job as the
employer.
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Remember, you have a right to fire someone who you are not happy with. You also
have a responsibility to make sure your services are being completed as authorized by
your Team.
Even if you like the person, if he or she is not doing the job, and you have tried to
correct the work, he/she should NOT continue as your employee.

Finding New Workers
Sometimes people are interested in Self-Direction but they don’t have anyone in mind to
hire. Maybe the person who had been working for them is no longer able to, so someone
else must be found. There are many ways someone could locate potential employees,
including:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ask friends, family, or neighbors for their suggestions
Put an advertisement in the local newspaper
Put a notice in church or other organizational newsletters
Post notices in local businesses (such as laundromats or grocery stores)
Use social media such as Craig’s list
Use the Job Center website: JobCenterOfWisconsin.com

It’s a good idea to be prepared with standard information and questions for people who
ask about the job. It is easy to forget things when you are having a conversation with
someone, so writing things down will help you explain all the information you need.
By screening people out early on in the process you can focus your time on people who
are really interested and are likely to work well with you. The next step would be meeting
each other in person. Rather than have a stranger meet you in your home, you might
want to meet in a neutral or public place (such as a library or restaurant).

Interviews
When you interview a possible employee, you can have someone with you for support if
you choose. Interview questions should be directly related to the work required. Some
examples of good questions to ask include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Why are you interested in this job?
What experience have you had as a caregiver?
Have you ever worked with someone with my type of needs?
Do you have reliable transportation?
What trainings have you had that will help you on this job?
What times are you available to work?
How would you handle an emergency situation?

You can also ask for personal and/or professional references so you get feedback from
others who already know or have worked with the person.
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It is important to know that there are some questions that an employer cannot legally
ask. For example, you can’t ask about someone’s:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

religion
politics
nationality
marital status
family make up (like whether or not they have children)

Can a Support Broker Help?
A Support Broker is someone who can help you plan and direct your Self-Directed
Supports. A Broker might assist you in:
1. Finding staff to work with you;
2. Arranging staff’s day-to-day schedules to remain within the agreed upon number
of hours and to ensure your health and safety;
3. Helping to resolve conflicts and misunderstandings between you and your
employee;
4. Interviewing new staff;
5. Reviewing and verifying time sheets; and
6. Other employment related tasks.
Contact your Team if you would like more information about hiring a Support Broker.

If Your Employee Needs Income Verification
Sometimes a worker needs forms filled out that shows how much money they are making
by working for you. On those forms, you should be listed as the Employer if you are the
employer of record. If you are using a Co-employment agency, the worker should list that
agency as the employer.
The form itself should be completed by the SDS Fiscal Agent or Agency that does the
payroll (since they know the exact amount that’s been paid during specific time periods).
To do that, the form must be mailed or faxed to your Fiscal Agent or Agency to complete.
Please make sure your worker does NOT send an income verification form to Inclusa.
Inclusa is NOT the employer and is NOT able to complete the form.

Ending SDS
There are a number of reasons why a person might end Self-Directed services. For
example:
1. You are now able to complete the tasks on your own or with unpaid supports;
2. Your needs increase and you are admitted to a nursing or other residential facility;
3. You no longer want the responsibility of Self-Directing your care and prefer to use
a traditional provider agency;
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In rare situations, Inclusa may need to limit a person’s ability to use Self-Directed
supports. Reasons might include:
1. Your health and safety, or the health and safety of another person, is threatened.
2. You were unable to stay within your established plan and budget.
3. Funds intended for care were used for illegal purposes (this includes submitting
fraudulent time sheets).
4. Conflicting interests of another person was given more importance than your
needs and best interest. (For example, an employee wants more hours so claims
it takes longer to get the work done.)

Employer Authority and Responsibility vs. Inclusa Team Role
Your Inclusa Team is responsible to provide you with basic information and assistance
relating to your Self-Directed supports. Your team can NOT act as a co-employer. They
cannot hire, fire, or discipline your staff, however they can provide information and help
find resources to assist you. Your Team has a responsibility to assure your health and
safety, so they will ask about staff training and staff performance. They are also
responsible to assure that only approved and authorized services that have been
provided have been paid for.
Inclusa cannot pay for services that weren’t authorized. It is important that you don’t ask
your employee(s) to complete work that your Team hasn’t agreed to. The payroll agency
will not pay for that time, but as the employer you would still be responsible to pay your
employee for those hours worked.
Please let your Team know if you have questions or concerns. There are many resources
that may be helpful as you Self-Direct your supports. On the following page, you will find
a few resources on employer-related topics.
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Employment Resources
Fair Employment Law
Department of Workforce Development (DWD)
Web Site http://dwd.wisconsin.gov/er/
Madison area (608)266-6860
Madison TTY (608)264-8752
Unemployment Insurance
Department of Workforce Development (DWD)
Web Site http://dwd.wisconsin.gov/ui
Toll-free 1-800-247-1744
Workers’ Compensation Insurance
Department of Workforce Development (DWD)
Web Site http://dwd.wisconsin.gov/wc/
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Self-Directed Supports Resources
Wisconsin Board for People with Developmental Disabilities
Web Site http://www.wi-bpdd.org
inControl Wisconsin
Web Site http://www.incontrolwi.org
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Setting/Adjusting Wages for SDS Workers
“What’s a reasonable wage?”
In Self-Directed Supports the member, as employer, sets the worker’s wage, within
budget limits. Generally, the smaller the budget, the lower the possible wage range.
Although it is common for employers to pay employees a lower wage at time of hire to
allow for periodic wage increases, this is not a requirement in SDS. If a member decides
to pay a higher wage, (resulting in spending being close to the maximum allowed in their
SDS Budget) the team can counsel the member that problems could occur if/when
authorized hours are reduced (based on member need) and the wage no longer fits in the
member’s budget.
Some factors that members can consider when determining a wage include:
1. What type of work/support will the person be doing?
2. How much would the person receive if hired through an agency?
3. How much training and/or experience does the person have as it relates to the
job?
4. Currently our fiscal agents do not offer health/dental insurance or holiday/sick/
vacation pay. Benefit packages are limited for agencies in this type of work.
Outlined below are some suggested wage parameters corresponding to various
supports/tasks provided (comparable to wage ranges as reported at
http://worknet.wisconsin.gov). If you don’t have a specific wage in mind, you can share
this document with your Team as a suggested guide. It is up to you, the employer, whether
to use these parameters when setting wages.
Note: The Federal Minimum Wage Rate effective July 1, 2009 is $7.25 per hour.
➢ Task Level 1 – Supportive Home Care (SHC)
Included: Meal preparation, laundry, housekeeping duties, respite (supervision),
errands, shopping, transportation.
$7.25 - $10.00 (Ave. $8.75) per hour
➢ Task Level 2 – Blended SHC and Personal Care
Included: Duties in Level 1 plus: Assistance with daily living (ADLs) and dressing,
verbal prompts for cares, medication, and other reminders. Assist with
appointments.
$8.25 - $10.25 (Ave. $9.50) per hour
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➢ Task Level 3 – Blended Personal Care, Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA)
Included: Duties in Level 2 plus: Bathing, complex transfers, repositioning,
assistance with feeding, Range of motion (ROM), Glucometer/blood pressure
readings.
$9.00 - $12.00 (Ave. $10.50) per hour
➢ Task Level 4 – Teaching Activities of Daily Living (ADL) Skills; Teaching job
skills
Included: Helping the member learn daily living skills such as money management,
home upkeep and maintenance, food preparation, accessing and using community
resources, community mobility training, and personal hygiene.
Teaching specific job skills on the job as job coach to promote greater
independence on the job. Typically, this support is time limited.
$10.00 – $14.00 (Ave. $12.00) per hour
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EVALUATION FOR SELF-DIRECTED SUPPORTS EMPLOYEES (Sample)

EMPLOYER: ____________________________________

DATE: __________

EMPLOYEE:____________________________________
Length of time on the job:____________
1. Ability to do the job:
2. Willingness to do the job:
3. Keeps personal Employer information private:
4. General attitude while at work:
5. Dresses with safety and modesty in mind:
6. Comes to work when scheduled and on time:
7. “I really like that you…”
8. “I need you to work on…”
9. Other comments:
Employee Comments:

______________________________________________________

Signature of Employee

____________

Date

__________________________________________________
Signature of Employer
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____________
Date

SDS Caregiver Fact Sheet #1- Unemployment &
Workers’ Compensation Insurance & Income
Verification
Unemployment Benefits
SDS Employees are generally eligible for Unemployment benefits (if they qualify)
because the Fiscal Agency chosen by the Member/Employer pays the required
premiums. There MAY be circumstances where the employee would not qualify. For
example, if the employee is terminated for good cause or quits employment. There are
also some limitations based on the relationship between the employer and employee. For
example, if the employee is the employer’s parent, spouse, or adult child under the age
of 21, unemployment premiums are NOT paid and benefits are not available.
NOTE: Unemployment documents should NEVER be sent to Inclusa because Inclusa is
not the employer. If the member is using a Fiscal Agent, then the member is the employer
and should be listed as such. For the address, use the Fiscal Agent’s address, since they
have the information needed to complete the Unemployment Insurance (UI) documents.
If the member is using Co-Employment or Agency with Choice, the UI documents should
be sent to that Agency.

Workers’ Compensation Insurance Coverage
All SDS Employees are covered under Workers’ Compensation Insurance.
The Fiscal Agent or Co-employment Agency should be notified right away if the employee
is injured while on the job. The insurance agency will obtain the information necessary to
verify that the injury occurred and what, if any, compensation is needed.

Income Verification
There are a few reasons why an SDS employee may need income verification. The Fiscal
Agent that processes the payroll has the information needed to accurately complete
income verification forms. Therefore, any income verification form should be sent to the
Fiscal Agent (or Co-employment Agency, if a Co-employment Agency is used). Inclusa
staff do NOT have the information to complete the forms.
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SDS Caregiver Fact Sheet #2- CNA Renewal
Information
Certified Nursing Assistants (CNA) need a certain number of supervised hours in order
to fulfill requirements for re-certification. The person providing the supervision signs off
on the Nurse Aide Registry Renewal form.
Unfortunately, SDS employment does not meet the qualifications for this renewal for 2
reasons:
1. Inclusa is not a direct health care employer under the Wisconsin Nurse Aide
Program. Inclusa provides authorizations, referrals, and funding for services but
does not provide direct patient care. Examples of a direct health care employer
would be nursing homes, hospitals, and home health care agencies.
2. Inclusa has Registered Nurses (RN) on staff but they do NOT provide direct
supervision of the SDS employees. They provide assessments, education, and
service coordination, and they monitor the care that members are receiving; this is
not the same as providing direct supervision.
Inclusa recognizes the value of CNA training and certification. In order to maintain
certification, it is recommended that the individual maintain at least minimal employment
with a direct health care employer (see #1) so they can meet the supervision requirements
for renewal.
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SDS Caregiver Fact Sheet #3- Absence and Back-Up
Plan
Caregivers are hired to provide day-to-day support that the person is unable to do for
themselves.
Providing care for someone is a very important job. A caregiver must be trustworthy and
dependable.
If the caregiver is unable to work at the scheduled time, he/she must let the person know
as soon as possible so the person can figure out how the care will be provided.

SDS Employer: _______________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________

Other
__________________________________________________________

instructions:

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
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SDS Employee Fact Sheet #4- Recordkeeping and
Contact Information
SDS Employees are required to keep track of the hours they work so they can accurately
fill in their time sheets. Employees might also be asked to record specific tasks they have
completed in a notebook or binder.
It is the employee’s responsibility to notify the SDS Agency of any name change or
change of address.

SDS Employer: _______________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________
Alternate Contact: ____________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________

SDS Agency: _________________________________________
Contact: ______________________________________
Phone:________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
_________________________________________
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SDS Caregiver Fact Sheet #5- Emergencies –
Recognizing and Responding
Where are the Emergency phone numbers listed?
Be aware of situations that might put people in danger.
Make sure equipment is in good working order and that caregivers/employees have been
instructed how to properly use the equipment.
Fires – most often caused by cigarettes, electrical wiring problems, or problems with the
heating system. Inattentive meal preparation could also result in kitchen fires. Prevention
strategies include:
Stay alert
Be aware of all exits
Keep exits and pathways clear of clutter and debris
Discuss and develop a fire evacuation plan
Practice the above plan
Check smoke detectors and replace batteries as needed.
If there is Oxygen in the home – NEVER should there be smoking in the same
room where oxygen tanks or compressors are located.
If there is a fire –
Remain calm.
Remove vulnerable people from the area.
If the fire is small and localized, use a fire extinguisher if one is available.
Call 911 – Use the exact address of the fire.
Do not re-enter the home.
Stay with the vulnerable individuals until the fire is extinguished.
Report the incident immediately to the person’s Care Team.
Severe Weather
Stay alert
Remain calm
Go indoors
Move to the lowest level of the home or building, away from windows or doors to
the outside (except in cases of flooding).
Have battery operated devices on hand such as flashlights and radios.
Listen to the radio or news for weather updates.
Have a supplies kit on hand with necessities such as, but not limited to:
o First aid kit
o Needed regular medications
o Spare batteries
o Drinkable water
o Nonperishable food items
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EMERGENCY NUMBERS

Primary Doctor: ____________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________________________

Hospital: __________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________________

Other: ____________________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________________________
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SDS Caregiver Fact Sheet #6- Member Rights
Inclusa is strongly committed to ensuring the rights of all its members, regardless of their
ability or legal status. These rights include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To be treated with dignity and respect
To develop and exercise their full capacities
To be free from abuse and neglect
To communicate their needs, interests, likes, dislikes, and preferences with others,
either directly or indirectly, without fear
To choose and live a personal lifestyle, including where and how they live, work,
and play
To develop and maintain relationships with others of their choosing
To participate in their community as contributing citizens
To take risks, make mistakes, and utilize these as opportunities to learn
To be informed of their options and supported when making choices
To assume responsibility for their choices
To choose their own supports and direct how the supports are provided
To have individuals of their choosing involved in support plans, reviews, and
changes
To privacy and consideration when supports are being provided, whether in the
home, workplace, or community
To have conversations and records kept confidential, including deciding with whom
the information is shared
To refuse to be filmed or videotaped
To receive reasonable wages for work performed
To know, understand, and have support in using grievance procedures
To choose treatment providers
To prompt and thorough response when issues of personal health, safety, and
possible rights violations occur
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SDS Caregiver Fact Sheet #7- Confidentiality and
HIPAA
Wisconsin Law (S. 51.30) and Federal HIPAA* Privacy Rules are very clear – at no time
may any protected health information be shared with anyone without prior consent of the
client or his/her legal decision-maker.
SDS employees must honor the confidentiality of their clients/employers. Never discuss
member-specific information in a public place. Never engage in social conversations
about the person or their family, their health/medical history, status, or habits.
Any written person specific information received must be kept in a safe place and should
not be available to anyone else.
The best response if someone asks a question related to a member’s personal
information: “I am sorry, I can’t share any specific information due to confidentiality laws.
I am sure you can understand…”
Exceptions to the Rule:
➢ Health care professionals may share a person’s medical information, but only
among themselves and only as much as is necessary to provide medical care;
➢ Discussing a person’s progress and supports with the agency that provides funding
– to ensure the right supports are provided and to maintain program integrity.
➢ Reporting suspected abuse or neglect.
Breaking confidentiality is serious and can result in legal action, including fines and
termination of employment.

*HIPAA is the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, also known as the
Privacy Rule.
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SDS Caregiver Fact Sheet #8- Universal Precautions
Universal Precautions are a standard set of actions to be used whenever a person is likely
to come in contact with the blood or other body fluid of another person. It is important to
treat ALL contact with blood and other body fluids as if the material were infected because
we don’t know if someone might have an infection or disease that is contagious.
Protection includes:
1. Wear disposable gloves when coming into contact with body fluids;
2. Wear gloves while providing care if you have open cuts or chapped skin;
3. Wash hands for at least 30 seconds after contact with blood/body fluid.
When cleaning blood/fluid soiled surfaces:
1. Use disposable material like paper towels to clean surfaces;
2. Discard soiled material in a sealed plastic bag, or double paper bags, and dispose
in a covered garbage container;
3. Immediately disinfect with a fresh solution of one part bleach and nine parts water;
4. Machine wash laundry separately in hot, soapy water.
Handling Needles:
1. Needles used to administer medications or treatments MUST be thrown away in a
“sharps” container;
2. A “sharps” container is a thick plastic container available at most medical supply
stores.
3. NEVER bend, break, remove, or recap any used needle.
4. If a “sharps” container is not available, a covered glass container could be used.
5. When filled, the “sharps” container must be dropped off at a designated site for
medical waste products. Check with area pharmacies or your client’s Health &
Wellness Coordinator (nurse).
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SDS Caregiver Fact Sheet #9- Abuse and Neglect
Inclusa is committed to protecting members from abuse and neglect. This includes:
Physical Abuse – Actions that cause bodily harm, either on purpose or due to reckless
or irresponsible behavior.
Emotional Abuse – Language or behavior that is intimidating, humiliating, threatening,
frightening, or otherwise harassing the person.
Financial Abuse – Obtaining a person’s money or property without the person’s consent.
This includes deceiving, enticing, or forcing the person to give, sell at less than fair market
value, or otherwise convey money or property without the person’s informed consent*.
Sexual Abuse – Sexual activity without the person’s informed consent*.
Neglect – The failure to provide adequate care, services, or supervision for a person.
This includes not providing food, clothing, shelter, or physical or mental health care, which
creates risk to the person’s physical or mental health.
Confinement/Restraint – Intentional and unreasonable confinement of a person in a
locked room, involuntary separation of the person from his/her living areas, or use of
physical restraining devices.

ANY Caregiver who becomes aware of or suspects abuse or neglect MUST report it to
the member’s Team immediately.

Any Caregiver whose actions qualify as abuse or neglect is subject to disciplinary action
up to and including termination of employment. Additional action, including contacting law
enforcement, may be taken.

*Informed Consent means the person understands the possible benefits and drawbacks
or side effects relating to a particular action, and the person is able to decide yes or no
based on analysis of the known information.
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SDS Caregiver Fact Sheet #10- Interpersonal Skills
Caregiving requires that people interact with one another. To have the best possible
experience helping another person it is important to keep the following in mind:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Always treat others as you would want to be treated – with respect.
Be attentive – listen to what the person is saying.
Treat others as equals, regardless of their abilities or disabilities.
If in doubt, ask for clarification.
Do NOT insult, criticize, or make fun of the person.
Do NOT take over the conversation or interrupt others.
Be patient.
Speak clearly.
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